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with this acquisition of the Programmable Tactical Awareness Controller, the DOT, we 
welcome you to iTech LCD’s family of harsh-duty smart mobile display products. with 
20 programmable buttons, this ‘smart’ DOT offers ASCii or HEx code protocol for 
control of external systems and/or internal display features.

Housed in an ultra-thin milled billet aluminum case, the slim-profile DOT is light weight 
and watertight, with fully sealed iP67 connectors; the chassis also meets iP67/ NEmA 6. 

Engineered to operate on low power consumption, the DOT manages multiple incom- 
ing signals: Dvi, RS-170 and vgA, and is auto-sensing on NTSC/PAL.  The Source Se-
lect button allows the user to quickly move between video inputs.

incorporated into the DOT is the latest in optical engineering to achieve optimal view-
ability in all lighting conditions. This bright sunlight-readable flat panel LED LCD Display 
is engineered to thrive wherever it is put to work. Offered as an option, the 
programmable softkeys can control backlight through communication protocol set-up. 

This rugged mobile Display is specifically designed to handle a wide-range of harsh envi-
ronments (dust, water, cold (integrated heater), vibrations) making it the go-to selection of 
many industries for their mobile applications. 

The DOT offers productivity-oriented options: the Red/green NviS Compatible display, 
and Analog Resistive Touch Screen.

wELCoME.
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GENERAL SAFETY INSTRUCTIoNS
• before operating the DOT Display, read this user manual thoroughly
• keep this user manual for future use
• verify the system capability (see System Setup) to ensure operation of the Display
• For expeditious installation, follow these user manual instructions in sequence
• Adhere to all Caution and warnings on system and as stated in this user manual
• user manual instructions for installation and operation should be followed precisely
• Adjust only those controls covered by the user manual’s operating instructions; im-

proper adjustment of other controls voids the Display’s warranty and may result
in Display damage, and

• Adhere to local installation codes.

GENERAL DISPLAY SAFETY
• Always disconnect Display from power source before cleaning
• Do not operate Display with a damaged cable, and
• Do not operate if Display has been dropped or damaged. unit should be inspected by

qualified iTech Service Personnel.

GENERAL SAfETY pRECAuTIONS

• Power cable must be connected to a properly wired and grounded power source
• Any equipment to which the Display is attached must also be connected to

properly wired and grounded power sources
• Do not connect or disconnect Display during an electrical storm
• Do not open Display enclosure – there are no user serviceable parts
• Do not disassemble or modify Display to avoid possibility of electrical shock,

damage to electrical components or scratching the Display surface, and
• Disassembly of Display voids warranty.

SAFETY ICoNS 
Safety icons are displayed throughout the DOT user manual to draw attention to specific 
user caution and warning instructions. 

This icon is intended to tell the user of important operating and/or 
maintenance instructions. 

This icon is intended to tell the user of a potential risk of electrical shock.

WARNING! ShOCk hAzARDS

CAuTION! INSTRuCTIONAL

GENERAL SAFETY
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LCD AND ELECTRICAL SAFETY
LCD DISPLAY SAFETY
it is recommended users adhere to personal safety in the instance the DOT display 
screen should be shattered. Aside from obvious glass shards, the fluids in the LCD are 
a known skin irritant.

ELECTRICAL

Product has been engineered to meet or exceed international industry standards 
addressing product design and enclosure protection against Emi/RFi.

fLuIDS fROM LCD DISpLAY

• if Display should become shattered, do not touch fluids from LCD Screen
• if fluid should get on hands or clothing, immediately wipe off with liquid soap

or rubbing alcohol on a clean towel; wash with water; immediately consult with 
a doctor, and

• if fluid gets in the eyes, flush eyes immediately with water for a minimum of
15 minutes; immediately consult with a doctor.

EMI/RfI

CoNNECTING CAbLES
• Disconnect power to computer when Display is being installed
• upon installation, verify power input connector is securely seated on Display
• Position power cable so it is not in contact with hot surfaces
• Do not allow anything to rest on power cable, and
• Protect power cable from extreme heat sources.

PowER SoURCE
• Always connect to a properly grounded DC (standard) power source
• Any equipment to which Display is attached must also be connected to prop-

erly wired and grounded power sources
• Operational voltage is 10 - 36 vDC (input is 12, 24, 28 vDC nominal), and
• Power Consumption is: 30 watts maximum.

pOWER CONSuMpTION IS 30 WATTS MAxIMuM

Should a product be retired, dispose responsibly through a technology 
electronic (E-waste) recycler.

DISpOSAL
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PRoDUCT CARE

This DOT Display has been designed to provide optimum performance and service 
without any required scheduled maintenance other than occasional cleaning.  Prior to 
use, remove the protective film from the Display screen. 

DISPLAY SCREEN CLEANING
• A vinegar-based cleaner is preferred: prevents streaking, degradation of coatings
• A nonabrasive glass cleaner may be used, as in professional foam glass cleaner
• Apply cleaning solution to a soft clean cloth, dampening slightly
• keep a fresh side of cleaning cloth towards screen surface to avoid scratching it with

accumulated grit as Display screen is made of glass, and
• To minimize risk of abrasion to glass screen, air drying is recommended.

DISPLAY ENCLoSURE
• Clean Display enclosure with a soft clean cloth lightly dampened with a general

purpose mild detergent solution
• wipe down with clean water; dry with a soft clean cloth.

PRoDUCT CARE

LoNG-TERM SToRAGE
• For long-term storage, it is suggested Display be stored in an ambient indoor environ-

ment and Display glass be protected from accidental damage
• For pedestal mount units, disconnect cable(s) and loosen arm adjustment to a point

where ball can be removed from arm, or
• For Flush or Panel mount units, cover product with a protective covering that will not

scratch or transfer any dyes to Display screen.

Disassembling Display voids warranty. To avoid risk of electrical shock, 
do not disassemble enclosure; users cannot service. user maintenance 
is restricted to cleaning or power cable replacement, as explained. 

In marine or similar environments, a benefit of a vinegar-based cleaner 
is its effectiveness in dissolving mineral and salt deposits. 

• Do not use abrasive or solvent-based (flammable) cleaners on Display
enclosure or any other electrical device (cables, power cable, etc.)

• Do not use paper products as they may scratch Display screen, and
• Do not directly apply cleaning solutions to Display screen.

Disconnect Display from power source before cleaning Display, optional 
Touch Screen or Display’s enclosure.
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MAINTENANCE

pOWER CAbLE

MAINTENANCE
oThER MAINTENANCE
Only iTech qualified Service Personnel should perform all other maintenance except 
for cleaning and power cable replacement as described.

To avoid shock and fire hazards, replaced Display’s power cable if:
• insulation becomes damaged, or
• A loose connection is suspected.

PRoTECTIoN oN SERvICING
SERvICING - USER
• user Servicing is limited to cleaning the Display
• Do not disassemble or modify the Display to avoid the possibility of electrical shock,

damage to its electrical components or scratching the Display surface, and
• Disassembly voids the warranty.

SERvICING - iTECH
iTech qualified Service Personnel may be required to service the Display 
if:• Does not operate normally when installation instructions are followed
• Does not operate normally when operating instructions are followed
• Has been dropped or damaged, or
• Exhibits a distinct change in performance, indicating a need for service.

ShIPPING
if Display should need to be shipped to the iTech Service Center, the original packing 
material or similar should be used to ensure safety of Display in shipping. Repack 
Display as it would have originally been received from manufacturer. Protect the Display 
screen.

INSTALLATIoN
The DOT can be install with: panel mount (m4); vESA mount (75mm / m4) or RAm 
mount (m4). Follow known-good practices during installation.

SYSTEM SETUP
SYSTEM REqUIREMENTS
The DOT accepts Composite and Dvi video signals. 

ShIPPING box CoNTENTS
The DOT is shipped in a custom box with enhanced packaging. installer should save box 
and all packaging materials in the instance Display is returned to the iTech Service Center. 
Shipping box contents are:

• DOT Display
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DISPLAY CoNNECToRS

POSITION CONNECTOR CALL - OUT

1 viDEO OuT A1j8
2 viDEO iN A1j7
3 viDEO iN A1j6
4 viDEO iN A1j5
5 viDEO iN A1j4
6 Dvi A1j3
7 Dvi A1j2
8 POwER A1j1
9 vCOm A1j9
10 PRESSuRE Eq. N/A TAbLE 1

CAbLES

The DOT Connectors are fully sealed, and the chassis meets iP67/NEmA 6.  From left 
to right, see Figure 1, Table 1 for connector assignments. 

CoNNECToRS

FIGURE 1

All cables are supplied by End user; the DOT is not shipped with cables.

use caution when coupling or uncoupling cables and connectors.

1

2

3 4

9

6 7 85

10
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DISPLAY CoNNECToRS (CoNTINUED)
PowER CoNNECToR (A1J1)
The military grade sealed Power Connector is A1j1. 
See Table 2, right.

• Align up with A1j1 connector; See Figure 1, #8
• Add a twist to lock
• Connector is sealed (iP67)
• End-user supplies cable

*PIN C. No Connect, Chassis GND (if applicable)

TAbLE 2

PowER CoNNECToR
A1j1 PwR

PIN SIGNAL

A 28 vOLT DC

B 28 vOLT RTN

C NO CONNECT*

AMPH 71-533721-33P 

MATE PT06E-833SSR 

DvI RECEPTACLES (A1J2, A1J3)
See Table 3, below.

• Align with A1j2 or A1j3 con-
nector; See Figure 1, #7, #6

• Add a twist to lock
• Connector is sealed

(iP67)
• End-user supplies

cable

TAbLE 3

DvI RECEPTACLE
A1j2, A1j3  Dvi

pIN SIGNAL pIN SIGNAL

1 Dvi Rx2- 21 Dvi AN bLuE

2 Dvi Rx2+ 22 Dvi HSyNC

3 Dvi Rx2 gROuND 23 ANALOg gROuND

4 Dvi DDC SCL 24 DigiTAL gROuND

5 Dvi DDC SDA 25 uSb- TOuCH

6 Dvi vSyNC 26 uSb+ TOuCH

7 Dvi Rx1- 27 DigiTAL gROuND

8 Dvi Rx1+ 28 RS232 RxD TOuCH

9 Dvi Rx1 gROuND 29 RS232 TxD TOuCH

10 Dvi +5v 30 DigiTAL gROuND

11 Dvi DDC gROuND 31 RS232 TxD COm

12 Dvi HPD 32 RS232 RxD COm

13 Dvi Rx0- 33 DigiTAL gROuND

14 Dvi Rx0+ 34 RS422 Tx+ COm

15 Dvi Rx0 gROuND 35 RS422 Tx- COm

16 Dvi RxC+ 36 RS422 Rx+ COm

17 Dvi RxC- 37 RS422 Rx- COm

18 Dvi RxC gROuND AMph mS27468T15b35P

19 Dvi AN RED MATE mS27467E15b35S

20 Dvi AN gREEN STRAIN m85049/49-2-14w
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CoMPoSITE - vIDEo oUT (A1J8)
The center pin bNC Connector - viDEO OuT (A1j8) 
provides pass-through of composite video signal.  See 
Table 5.

• Align with A1j8  - OuT connector; See Figure 1, #1
• Add a twist to lock
• bNC receptacle is sealed (iP67)
• End-user supplies cable

bNC CoNNECToR - IN 
A1j4 - A1j7

pIN SIGNAL

1 viD_iN

2 gROuND

TAbLE 4

CoMPoSITE - vIDEo IN (A1J4 - A1J7)
The center pin bNC Connectors - viDEO iN (A1j4-A1j7) 
allow input of auxiliary composite video signals. See 
Table 4.

• Align with A1j4-A1j7 - iN connector;
See Figure 1; #5, #4, #3, #2

• Add a twist to lock
• bNC receptacle is sealed (iP67)
• End-user supplies cables

DISPLAY CoNNECToRS (CoNTINUED)

vCoM (A1J9)
The vCOm (A1j9) connector allows for camera installa-
tion, and communicates only with bNC connector A1j4 
(Programmable buttons).  See Table 6. 

• Align with A1j9 - vCOm connector; See Figure 1, #9
• Connector is sealed (iP67)
• End-user supplies cable

PRESSURE EqUALIzER vALvE
There is a Pressure Equalizer valve on the chassis, see 
Figure 1, #10. See Figure 2 for close-up. in the final 
installation, do not block or constrain this valve. FIGURE 2

CAuTION! 

Do not block or constrain the Pressure Equalizer valve.

bNC CoNNECToR - oUT
A1j8 

pIN SIGNAL

CENTER viD_OuT

ShELL gROuND

TAbLE 5

vCoM
A1j9 

pIN SIGNAL

1 RS422 Tx+ COm

2 RS232 TxD COm

3 RS232 RxD COm

4 DigiTAL gROuND

5 RS422 Rx+ COm

6 RS422 Tx- COm

7 RS422 Rx- COm

AMph 803-015-07ZN6-7PN

MATE 803-001-06ZN6-7SN

TAbLE 6
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MAIN MENU

FIGURE 3

VIEW MOdE

nVIS SEttInGS

IBIt MEnU

UtILItY

EXIt

MAIN MENU ACCESS 

Hold SOURCE (SRC) button for three (3) seconds to enter Main Menu Screen.

The mAiN mENu is the user’s entry portal to submenus. From this top level, the following 
submenus are accessed, which opens additional tiers of extended submenus. To access 
the mAiN mENu, hold down the SOuRCE buTTON for three (3) seconds.

• viEw mODE: manage viEw settings for each communication port
• NviS SETTiNgS (OPTiONAL): Set NviS to green or Red master color
• ibiT: initiate built-in-Test (ibiT) checks system functionality, and
• uTiLiTy: Start-up Options; Programmable button Set-up; Factory Reset.

MAIN MENU

Power ON the display using the Power button (bottom row, left button. Rapid power 
cycling (ON/OFF/ON) is not supported. Several user menus are factory-set in the DOT. 
To ac-cess the main menu (Figure 3)  which allows access to DOT’s submenus, hold 
down the SOuRCE button for three (3) seconds (top row, far left).  

The SOuRCE button (SRC) is located on the top row of softkeys, the 
first button on the left, as indicated in Figure 3. Other softkey are ex-
plained in following user manual sections.
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vIEw MoDE MENU 
To enter the viEw mODE mENu (Figure 4), select L1 from the mAiN mENu (Figure 3). 
viEw mODE mENu is dedicated to selecting specific video settings for each physical port.  
Note: view settings of individual video feeds are independent of each other. 

Across the lower edge of the front bezel are the ‘b’ (bottom) softkeys buttons. Select one 
of the bottom softkeys to modify that specific physical port: b1: Dvi1-D (Digital) and Dvi1-A 
(Analog); b2: Dvi2-D; Dvi2-A; b3: C1/C2/C3/C4.  The button and corresponding port will 
be highlighted when selected. Any changes made to video mode settings will only affect the 
highlighted port.

On the right side of the bezel are the ‘R’ (RigHT) softkeys. Softkey R1 allows the user to 
turn ON or OFF specific physical ports. keys (R2 - R3) are used for selecting dual video 
feeds, and how they display on the screen.

vIDEo STATUS MESSAGE
in the upper left corner of the screen a popup information window indicates the  
viDEO STATuS when feed is changed from one input to another. (Figure 4). 

This message will list the physical port and resolution detected, or if no feed, physical port 
and ‘no video’.  The video detected information will display for approximately five (5) sec-
onds. if there is no video feed, message will state ‘no video’ until video is detected. 

vIEw MoDE MENU

FIGURE 4

PIP 

BAcK

InPUt (On/OFF)

c 1
c 2 
c 3
c 4

dVI1-d
DVI1-A

POP 

(VIDEO FEED CONNECTOR 
MESSAGE EXAMPLE)

DVI (J2)

dVI2-d
DVI2-A

A
 bP

i
P

A
    b

P
O
P
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vIDEo MoDE MENU (CoNTINUED)

There are viDEO SCALiNg OPTiONS available to customize the video feed view on 
the DOT’s display screen. These control softkeys are located on the front bezel, right.

INpuT (ON/Off) (Source) (R1). Selects button R1, iNPuT, to choose the input
source to ENAbLE (ON) or DiSAbLE (OFF) input from the source selection.

pIp (R2). Selects PiP (R2) to enter into Picture-in-Picture (PiP) layout
menu. This feature is  reviewed in a following menu section.

pOp (R3). Selects POP (R3) to enter into Picture-Over-Picture (POP) layout
menu. This feature is  reviewed in a following menu section.

bACk (R5). Returns to mAiN mENu (Figure 3).

vIDEo SCALING oPTIoNS

Video Feed Settings are configured independently of each other.

A
 bP

i
P

A
    b

P
O
P
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FIGURE 5

To enter the PiP (PiCTuRE-iN-PiCTuRE) OPTiONS mENu (Figure 5), select PiP (R2) from 
viEw mODE mENu (Figure 4).  user determines feed assigned to dual-view PiP setting.

Note: Buttons and Touch are active on the input displayed in the larger view.

pIp SIzE (L1). Cycles through three (3) PiP SiZES: Small; medium; Large. Each press
increases the size to next, then returns PiP to default (Small). 

LOCATION (L2). Cycles through five (5) possible screen locations:
Top Left; bottom Left; Top Right; bottom Right; and Center.

Ch1 INpuT (L3). Cycles CH1 input sources for configuration in PiP view.

Ch2 INpuT (L4). Cycles CH2 input sources for configuration in PiP view.

SAVE (R4). Opens SAvE viEw mENu (See Section Save view menu, Figure 7).

bACk (R5). Returns to viEw mODE mENu (Figure 4).

PICTURE-IN-PICTURE (PIP) oPTIoNS MENU

Buttons and Touch are active on the input displayed in the larger view.

PICTURE-IN-PICTURE (PIP) oPTIoNS MENU

cH1 InPUt

PIP SIZE

LOcAtIOn

cH2 InPUt BAcK

SAVE
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PICTURE-ovER-PICTURE (PoP) oPTIoNS MENU

To enter the POP (PiCTuRE-OvER-PiCTuRE) OPTiONS mENu (Figure 6), select POP 
(R3) from viEw mODE mENu (Figure 4). user determines input feed assigned to dual-
view POP setting. 

POP settings are Stretched or Cropped. Cropped scaling displays the middle 50% of video 
and crops the top and bottom by 25%.

SCALE Ch1 (L1). Cycles Top window options: Stretched; Cropped

Note: Buttons and touch are active on this displayed top view.

SCALE Ch2 (L2). Cycles bottom window options: Stretched; Cropped

Ch1 INpuT (L3). Cycles through CH1 input sources.

Ch2 INpuT (L4). Cycles through CH2 input sources.

SAVE (R4). Opens SAvE viEw mENu (See Section Save view menu, Figure 7).

bACk (R5). Returns to viEw mODE mENu (Figure 4).

PICTURE-ovER-PICTURE (PoP) oPTIoNS MENU

cH1 InPUt

ScALE cH1 

cH2 InPUt BAcK

SAVE

FIGURE 6

ScALE cH2 

Buttons and touch are active on the TOP WINDOW displayed view.

(cH1 or cH2) 

(cH1 or cH2) 
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SAvE vIEw MENU

VIEW 1 (EMPtY) 

BAcK

VIEW 2 (EMPtY) 

VIEW 3 (EMPtY) 

VIEW 4 (EMPtY) 

FIGURE 7

SAvE vIEw MENU
use the SAvE viEw mENu to save PiP (Figure 5) or POP (Figure 6) configurations. 
Select entry using R (Right) softkey buttons. go to section NAmE ENTRy mENu (Figure 
8) to name views.

VIEW 1 (R1). Saves to PiP/POP viEw 1 entry. NAmE ENTRy mENu (Figure 8) opens.

VIEW 2 (R2). Saves to PiP/POP viEw 2 entry. NAmE ENTRy mENu opens.

VIEW 3 (R3). Saves to PiP/POP viEw 3 entry. NAmE ENTRy mENu opens.

VIEW 4 (R4). Saves to PiP/POP viEw 4 entry. NAmE ENTRy mENu opens.

bACk (R5). Returns to PiP or POP mENu (Figure 5 or 6).
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NAME ENTRY MENU

BAcK

AbCDEfGhIJkLM
NOpQRSTuVWxYz
0123456789.
_<>,!?*^+-:

TExT_

FIGURE 8

NAME ENTRY MENU
The NAmE ENTRy mENu (Figure 8) is where the user can name the SAvE viEw previ-
ously created. (Figure 7). use the Left and Right softkeys to navigate. Text assigned will 
appear in the TExT field on the screen.

LEfT (L3). Navigates Selection Cursor LEFT.

RIGhT (L2). Navigates Selection Cursor RigHT.

up (L1). Navigates Selection Cursor uP.

DOWN (L4). Navigates Selection Cursor DOwN.

SpACE (L5). Adds an empty SPACE (as in a spacebar press).

CLEAR (R1). Clears Current Characters.

bACkSpACE (R2). Deletes Last Character.

SELECT (R3). Enters Character.

SAVE (R5). Exits menu while saving changes.

bACk (b5). Returns to SAvE viEw mENu (Figure 7).

SAVE

cLEAR 

X
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oPTIoNAL NvIS SETTINGS MENU

ThE OpTIONAL NVIS RED / GREEN OpTION ALLOWS INTERfACING WITh NIGhT 
VISION DEVICES WIThOuT ADVERSE EffECTS. The NviS SETTiNgS mENu (Figure 
9) is accessed through L2 from the mAiN mENu (Figure 3), and allows the user to make
NviS viewing color selections.

NVIS RED (L1). Selects the NviS RED view color.

NVIS GREEN (L2). Selects the NviS gREEN view color. Default is gREEN.

bACk (R5). Returns to mAiN mENu (Figure 3).

nVIS REd 

nVIS GREEn

BAcK

FIGURE 9

NvIS SETTINGS MENU (oPTIoNAL)
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IbIT SYSTEM TESTS

utilized to improve the reliability, safety, and security of mission-critical applications, built-
in-test (biT) applications offer the ability to quickly and easily identify a specific component 
when a fault is detected. This is the fundamental promise of an effective built-in-tests (biT) 
system.  biTs are self-test processes supporting display maintenance in that they monitor 
the display, as well as detect and isolate faults of the display. 

biT applications also offer tools to identify operational readiness, or where necessary, 
iden-tify specific degraded or failed conditions relative to the display.  The DOT supports 
three (3) built-in-Test (biT) components: Power-uP biT (P-biT) initiated biT (i-biT), and 
Continu-ous biT (C-biT).  P-biT runs at Power ON;  i-biT confirms all systems are 
functioning, and C-biT runs in the background. 

All biT results are stored in memory with time and date stamping, and failures are listed in 
the Test Log box as shown on the display screen. 

biT system tests present the ability to know that a fault exists. Table 10 provides the DOT 
biT System Test Summary with brief definitions of the biT available for the DOT. Tests 
are designed to assess the health of the display and to improve diagnostics, minimize 
maintenance, and reduced debugging time. 

Running initiated biT (i-biT) allows the user to confirm specific monitor systems are func-
tioning. i-biT results are shown in the test log box in the center of the display screen. Table 
10 explains System Tests Error Codes, and Table 11 lists System Tests. 

Power-uP biT (P-biT), is a series of biTs the display initiates at Power ON. P-biT search-
es for errors, and provides confirmation that specific systems are functioning at Power ON.  
Systems tested are: RAm, ROm, EEP, and Device (1 - 2).

For the purpose of detecting an external communications error from an incoming signal, Con-
tinuous biT (C-biT) runs in the background.  C-biT verifies the input connector is operative by 
verifying data integrity through the external communications port. 

All biT results are stored in memory with time and date stamping, and failures are listed in 
the Test Log box as shown on the display screen. 

bIT SYSTEM TESTS

DOT  SYSTEM TESTS
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IbIT MENU

The DOT supports a built-in-Test (biT) component, initiate biT.  This process detects 
and isolates faults to help the user identify the operational readiness, or where 
necessary, identify degraded or failed system conditions. Results of biT failures are 
stored in memory. 

INITIATE IbIT (L1). Running the iNiTiATE biT (ibiT) allows the user to confirm all
systems are functioning. Results are shown as counts per category in the test log box in 
the center of the display screen. Select iNiTiATE ibiT to start the process (Figure 10). 

TEST LOG bOx fIELDS. See Figure 10 for example. The Test Log box Fields
indicate the following:

• version of the ibiT test run
• Lists the overall result of last ibiT test: PASS or FAiL
• TOTAL: Lists the total ERROR count from unit’s initial power ON (manufacture date)
• SESSiON: Lists the ERROR count from unit’s current power ON session, and
• Lists an Error Code (See ERROR CODES, Table 10, following page).

InItIAtE IBIt 
LAST RESuLTS: pASS/fAIL 
VER: xx

ERROR     TOTAL     SESSION
RAM    <CNT T>  <CNT S>
ROM    <CNT T>  <CNT S>
COMM  
EEp   
DEVICE 1
DEVICE 2

FIGURE 10

BAcK

IbIT (INITIATE bIT) MENU 
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IbIT MENU (CoNTINUED)

This section is intentionally left blank.

ERROR CODES. if there are conflicts within the DOT, they may be indicated by the 
following ERROR CODES (Table 10). The Error Code is displayed in the on-screen Error 
Log message.  Example: “ERROR 1 (iF ANy)”.

bACk (R5). Returns to mAiN mENu (Figure 3).

ERROR 
CODES

ERROR CODE EXPLANATION

RAM ERROR A series of bit patterns are written across 
the RAM.  The test fails if the pattern read 
back at an address does not match the written 
pattern.

ROM ERROR Bootloader firmware or application firmware 
validation failed.  This could be due to a 
bad checksum, file length or incorrect meta-
data. 

COMM ERROR The microcontroller detected a framing, par-
ity or overrun error when receiving data from 
the external communication port.

EEP ERROR EEP file header was incorrect or communication 
with the device failed.

DEVICE (1) ERR Failed communication with Video Decoder.

DEVICE (2) ERR Failed communication with Bezel Key Circuit.

TAbLE 10
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The System Test can be run at Power ON, when initiated by a biT serial command, when 
initiated by the user from the i-biT menu, or System Test can run continuously.  Table 11 
shows when each test is run, in various biTs: Power-up (P-biT); initiated Serial and iniati-
ated menu (i-biT), and Continuous (C-biT).

SYSTEM TEST NAME pOWER up INITIATED 
SERIAL

INITIATED 
MENu

CONTINuOuS

RAM ERROR YES YES YES NO

ROM ERROR YES YES YES NO

COMM ERROR YES NO NO YES

EEp ERROR YES YES YES NO

DEVICE (1) ERROR YES YES YES NO

DEVICE (2) ERROR YES YES YES NO

TAbLE 11

Events performed at p-bIT, I-bIT and C-bIT

EvENTS PERFoRMED AT bUILT-IN-TEST (bIT) 

This section is intentionally left blank.
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UTILITY MENU

From the mAiN mENu (Figure 3), the uTiLiTy mENu (Figure 11) is accessed through R1. 

fACTORY RESET (L1). Select FACTORy RESET to reset monitor to factory de-
faults:

• viDEO SOuRCES: All ENAbLED; Dvi (1 and 2), Digital, Analog, and Composites (4)
• SERiAL COmmuNiCATiONS PORTS: Sets to RS232
• NviS COLOR (if Applicable): Sets to gREEN
• CONTRAST: Resets to a predetermined factory setting, and
• kEy DOwN/kEy uP: Restores to Text List (See Section Communication Protocol  >

Factory Default key Down and key up Transmit Text).
• buTTON TExT: restores to Always ON.

pROGRAM bTN (L2). initiates PROgRAmmAbLE buTTON mENu (Figure 16).
bTN TExT (MENu) (L3). Supports OSD timeout options of button Label Text after
opening a menu or following a button press. Cycle through the options of  1: Always ON 
(default).   2: hide.  3: Timeout 3 sec. 4: Timeout 5 sec.  5: Timeout 7 secs. 
STARTup (L4). Opens STARTuP mENu (Figure 12).
COMM (L5). Opens SERiAL COmmuNiCATiONS OPTiONS menu.
TOuCh (R1). Opens TOuCHSCREEN OPTiONS menu.
bACk (R5). Returns to mAiN mENu (Figure 3).

UTILITY MENU 

PROGRAM Btn 

Btn tEXt (MEnU)

FActORY RESEt

StARtUP

FIGURE 11

BAcK

tOUcH

cOMM
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STARTUP MENU

STARTUP MENU 
From the uTiLiTy mENu (Figure 11), the STARTuP mENu (Figure 12) is accessed 
through softkey button L4.

VIEW (L1). Enters viEw STARTuP mENu (Figure 13).

bACk (R5). Returns to uTiLiTy mENu (Figure 11).

VIEW 

FIGURE 12

BAcK

This section is intentionally left blank.
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vIEw STARTUP MENU 
From STARTuP mENu (Figure 12), viEw STARTuP mENu (Figure 13) is accessed 
through softkey button L2.

LAST SETTING (L1). Starts with last used view.
DVI1-D (L2). Starts with Dvi1-D (Digital) fullscreen.
DVI1-A (L3). Starts with Dvi1-A (Analog) fullscreen.
DVI2-D (L4). Starts with Dvi2-D (Digital) fullscreen.
DVI2-A (L5). Starts with Dvi2-A (Analog) fullscreen.
C1 (b1). Starts with Composite 1 fullscreen.
C2 (b2). Starts with Composite 2 fullscreen.
C3 (b3). Starts with Composite 3 fullscreen.
C4 (b4). Starts with Composite 4 fullscreen.
VIEW 1 (R1). Starts with PiP/POP view 1.
VIEW 2 (R2). Starts with PiP/POP view 2.
VIEW 3 (R3). Starts with PiP/POP view 3.
VIEW 4 (R4). Starts with PiP/POP view 4.
SAVE (R5). Saves Selection for Power ON view. Auto-returns to STARTuP mENu.
CANCEL (b5). Cancels entry. Returns to STARTuP mENu (Figure 12).

FIGURE 13

vIEw STARTUP MENU

VIEW 1 (EMPtY) 

SAVE

VIEW 2 (EMPtY) 

VIEW 3 (EMPtY) 

VIEW 4 (EMPtY) 

DVI1-A

LASt SEttInG

dVI1-d

dVI2-d

c1 c2 c3 cAncEL

DVI2-A

c4
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SERIAL CoMMUNICATIoNS oPTIoNS MENU

SERIAL CoMMUNICATIoNS oPTIoNS MENU 
From the STARTuP mENu (Figure 12), the SERiAL COmmuNiCATiONS OPTiONS 
mENu (Figure 14) is accessed through softkey button L5, COmm.

A1J9 (L1). Select RS232 or RS422 for A1j9 port (for use with A1j4; RS-170).

A1J2 (L2).  Select RS232 or RS422 for A1j2 port (Dvi1).

A1J3 (L3).  Select RS232 or RS422 for A1j3 port (Dvi2).

bACk (R5). Returns to STARTuP mENu (Figure 12).

FIGURE 14

BAcK

A1j9

A1j3

A1j2

This section is intentionally left blank.
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oPTIoN ToUCh SCREEN oPTIoNS MENU

oPTIoN ToUCh SCREEN oPTIoNS MENU
if  Touch Screen was ordered at time of production, the unit has the touch feature. From 
the STARTuP mENu (Figure 12), the TOuCH SCREEN OPTiONS mENu (Figure 15) is 
accessed through softkey button R1, TOuCH.

A1J2 (L1).  Select uSb (default) or RS232 Touch interface for A1j2 port.

A1J3 (L2).  Select uSb (default) or RS232 Touch interface for A1j3 port.

bACk (R5). Returns to STARTuP mENu (Figure 12).

A1j3

A1j2

BAcK

This section is intentionally left blank.

FIGURE 15

tOUcH 
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PRoGRAMMAbLE bUTToN MENU (SELECT bUTToN)

FIGURE 16

PRoGRAMMAbLE bUTToN ASSIGNMENT MENU (SELECT bUTToN) 
The front bezel twenty (20) softkeys are in a layout of five keys on the left (L1-5), right (R1-5), 
bottom (b1-5) and top, (T1-5) (Figure 29). use these keys to select on-screen menu options. 
The keys are illuminated in Day or Night mode and off in Off mode. Night luminance is sub-
dued to match existing platform night lighting.

identification of the assigned function should be visible next to the key selected.

Additional softkey information is communicated over the serial communication link 
as provided by the Host device.

KEY DowN/KEY UP
when keys are programmed with the COmm CmD function, they will transmit a key Down 
message and key up message.  Simultaneous key presses can be detected when multiple 
key Down messages are transmitted before key up messages are transmitted.

For example, L1-down (hold) followed by L2-down. 

DSE’S ALTERNATE PRoGRAMMING SoFTwARE
DSE’s Alternate Programming Software allows for customizing the OSD labels, button 
func-tions, and key Down/up messages. See iTech’s website for the instructions 
document or e-mail: info@itechlcd.com for assistance.

L1 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

L2 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

L3 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

L4 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

L5 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

<FUnc> R1
<tEXt LBL>

<FUnc> R2
<tEXt LBL>

<FUnc> R3
<tEXt LBL>

<FUnc> R4
<tEXt LBL>

<FUnc> R5
<tEXt LBL>

B3 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

B2 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

B4 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

B5 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

B1 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

t3 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

t2 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

t4 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

t5 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

t1 <FUnc>
<tEXt LBL>

SELEct BUttOn tO 
PROGRAM 
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PRoGRAMMAbLE bUTToN MENU (SET FUNCTIoN)

cOMM cMd

nOnE

SWAP

cHn InPUt

VIEW 1 (EMPtY) 

BAcK

VIEW 2 (EMPtY) 

VIEW 3 (EMPtY) 

VIEW 4 (EMPtY) 

cAncEL

FIGURE 17

PRoGRAMMAbLE bUTToN MENU (SET FUNCTIoN) 
user selects a button (Figure 17) to set a specific function into the button.

NONE (L1). No action takes place when button is pressed.

COMM CMD (L2). Programmed text command transmits when button is pressed.

SWAp (L3). CH1 and CH2 swap inputs.

ChN INpuT (L5). Opens input Function menu.
VIEW 1 (R1). user-configured layout entry 1 toggles ON and OFF. ‘Empty’ displays

or the saved PiP/POP view name.
VIEW 2 (R2). user-configured layout entry 2 toggles ON and OFF. ‘Empty’ displays

or the saved PiP/POP view name.
VIEW 3 (R3). user-configured layout entry 3 toggles ON and OFF. ‘Empty’ displays

or the saved PiP/POP view name.
VIEW 4 (R4). user-configured layout entry 4 toggles ON and OFF. ‘Empty’ displays

or the saved PiP/POP view name.

bACk (R5). Returns to SELECT buTTON mENu, (Figure 16).

CANCEL (b5). Cancels entry. Returns to uTiLiTy mENu (Figure 11).
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PRoGRAMMAbLE bUTToN (SET INPUT FUNCTIoN)

PRoGRAMMAbLE bUTToN MENU (SET INPUT FUNCTIoN) 
user selects a button (Figure 18) to set video feed input.

DVI1-D (L1). CH1 displays the Dvi1-D (Digital) input.

DVI1-A (L2). CH1 displays the Dvi1-A (Analog) input.

DVI2-D(L3). CH1 displays the Dvi2-D (Digital) input.

DVI2-A (L4). CH2 displays the Dvi1-A (Analog) input.

C1 (R1). CH1 displays the Composite 1 input.

C2 (R2). CH1 displays the Composite 2 input.

C3 (R3). CH1 displays the Composite 3 input.

C4 (R4). CH1 displays the Composite 4 input.

bACk (R5). Returns to SET FuNCTiON (Figure 17).

CANCEL (b5). Cancels entry; returns to uTiLiTy mENu (Figure 11).

cAncEL

FIGURE 18

DVI1-A

dVI1-d

dVI2-d

DVI2-A

c 1

c 2

c 3 

c 4 

BAcK
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PRoGRAMMAbLE bUTToN MENU (ENTER NAME)

AbCDEfGhIJkLM
NOpQRSTuVWxYz
0123456789.
_<>,!?*^+-:

tEXt_

UP 

RIGHt 

LEFt 

dOWn 

SPAcE 

cLEAR 

BAcKSPAcE 

SELEct

SAVE

cAncELBAcK

FIGURE 19

PRoGRAMMAbLE bUTToN MENU (ENTER NAME) 
user can enter custom text (Figure 19) for default screen button names. Select button; back-
space to clear default test; customize.

up (L1). Navigates Selection Cursor uP.

RIGhT (L2). Navigates Selection Cursor RigHT.

LEfT (L3). Navigates Selection Cursor LEFT.

DOWN (L4). Navigates Selection Cursor DOwN.

CLEAR (R1). Clears the Text Entry.

bACkSpACE (R2). Deletes Last Character.

SELECT (R3). Enters Character.

SAVE (R5). Exits menu and Saves Changes.

bACk (b1). Returns to SET FuNCTiON mENu (Figure 17).

CANCEL (b5). Cancels entry; returns to uTiLiTy mENu (Figure 11).
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CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL
CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL
The DOT protocol uses packets based on the NmEA message format. This consists of an 
iD, comma delimited fields, a checksum field and a two-character checksum.  A response 
message is transmitted from the DOT upon receiving a message.  it will either be the spe-
cific response for the command, a general DSACk response, or a DSNAk response if the 
command is not recognized or the packet is invalid.

bAuD RATE 19200 bps
DATA bITS 8
pARITY NONE
START bITS 1
STOp bITS 1
fLOW CONTROL NONE

TAbLE 12

PhYSICAL AND DATA LINK LAYER

The DOT communicates via RS232 or RS422 
interface using the following port settings (Table 
12).

The System Test can be run at Power ON, when initiated by a biT serial command, when 
initiated by the user from the i-biT menu, or System Test can run continuously.  Table 11 
shows when each test is run, in various biTs: Power-up (P-biT); initiated Serial and ini-
atiated menu (i-biT), and Continuous (C-biT). This Table is a repeat of page 24, Events 
Performed at built-in-Test (biT).

SYSTEM TEST NAME pOWER up INITIATED 
SERIAL

INITIATED 
MENu

CONTINuOuS

RAM ERROR YES YES YES NO

ROM ERROR YES YES YES NO

COMM ERROR YES NO NO YES

EEp ERROR YES YES YES NO

DEVICE (1) ERROR YES YES YES NO

DEVICE (2) ERROR YES YES YES NO

TAbLE 11

Events performed at p-bIT, I-bIT and C-bIT
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CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)

ChECKSUM CALCULATIoN

unsigned char ComputeChecksum(string text)
{

unsigned char startinx, endinx, result;

startinx = Pos(‘$’, text) + 1;    //start at character after ‘$’ in string
endinx = Pos(‘*’, text) - 1;    //end at character before ‘*’ in string
result = 0;

for(int n = startinx; n < = endinx; n++) 
{

result = result ^ text[n];
}

return result;
}

LENGTh VALuE DESCRIpTION
1 ‘$’ Packet message Start byte

5 mSgiD message identifier; first two characters represents the 
manufacturer (DS); last three are Command Code

n Comma De-
limited Fields

Field 0, Field 1, Field n

1 ‘*’ Checksum Delimiter byte

2 Checksum Checksum is two ASCi characters representing a hexadeci-
mal byte 00 to FF. value is the exclusive OR (xOR) of all 
bytes between, but not including characters ‘$’ and ‘*’  

2 [CR][LF] Carriage Return Character (OxD) and Line Feed (OxA) 
combination terminates the message

TAbLE 13

PACKAGE MESSAGE FoRMAT

The NmEA (standard protocol) message format is an ASCii string consisting of a message iD, 
comma delimited data fields and a checksum field. message format is described in Table 13.
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COMMAND DIRECTION RESpONSE DESCRIpTION

DSkDN From DOT N/A key pressed

DSkuP From DOT N/A key released (from press)

DSCDv To DOT DSACk/DSNAk Change Display video

DSibT To DOT DSbTR/DSNAk initiates ibiT System Test (DOT)

DSbTq To DOT DSbTR/DSNAk Requests last ibiT System Test results

DSbTR From DOT N/A biT System Test Response

DSFwq To DOT DSFwR/DSNAk Request Firmware version

DSFwR From DOT N/A Firmware version Response

DSPkm To DOT DSACk/DSNAk Program key mode

DSPkD To DOT DSACk/DSNAk Program key Down Text message

DSPku To DOT DSACk/DSNAk Program key up Text message

DSPkF To DOT DSACk/DSNAk Program key Function

DSPkT To DOT DSACk/DSNAk Program key OSD Label Text

DSkDq To DOT DSkDR/DSNAk Request Program key Down Tx message

DSkuq To DOT DSkuR/DSNAk Request Program key up Tx message

DSkFq To DOT DSkFR/DSNAk Request Program key Function

DSkTq To DOT DSkTR/DSNAk Request Program key OSD Label Text

DSkDR From DOT N/A key Down Transmit message Response

DSkuR From DOT N/A key up Transmit message Response

DSkFR From DOT N/A key Function Response

DSkTR From DOT N/A OSD key Text Response

DSbLS To DOT DSACk/DSNAk (Optional) Set backlight

DSbLq To DOT DSbLR/DSNAk (Optional) Request backlight

DSbLR From DOT N/A (Optional) backlight Response

DSACk From DOT N/A
Acknowledge Response; used if DOT 
acknowledges command.

DSNAk From DOT N/A
Not Acknowledged Response; used if com- 
mand was not recognized by DOT or the 
command contained errors.

CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)

TAbLE 14

CoMMANDS
The following table references the commands the DOT supports (Table 14). 
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CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)
PRoToCoL MESSAGE CoMMANDS
DSKDN “KEY DowN” CoMMAND

The DSkDN key Down command will transmit a message after a key has been pressed.  
The message transmitted can be programmed using the DSPkD (Program key Down) 
command.  Each key can transmit up to 20 bytes.  if a custom message has not been pro-
grammed, a factory default message for the key will transmit.

Example: $DSkDN,L1*07[CR][LF]
Factory default transmit message for top left button (L1) on Press Down.

L1D[CR][LF]
message “$DSPkD,L1,4C31440D0C*47[CR][LF]” used to program key L1 to transmit 
“L1D” on Press Down. (Custom message)

0x01 0x02 0x03
message “$DSPkD,L1,010203*32[CR][LF]” used to program key L1 to transmit the three 
bytes 0x01, 0x02, and 0x03 on Press Down. (Custom message)

Response: N/A

Warning: A factory reset will revert the key down message to factory default (see 
“Factory Default Key Down and Key Up Transmit Text” section).

DSKUP “KEY UP” CoMMAND

The DSkuP key up command transmits a message after a key has been released from 
key (press) Down.  The message transmitted can be programmed using DSPku (Program 
key up) command.  Each key can transmit up to 20 bytes.  if a custom message has not 
been programmed, a factory default message for the key will transmit.

Example: $DSkuP,L1*08[CR][LF]
Factory default transmit message for top left button (L1) when released (from Press 
Down).

Response: N/A

Warning: A factory reset will revert the key down message to factory default (see 
“Factory Default Key Down and Key Up Transmit Text” section).

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkDN)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkup)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5
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DSCDv “ChANGE DISPLAYED vIDEo” CoMMAND

The DSCDv Change Displayed video command is used to change the input video source.

Example: $DSCDv,Dvi1D*44[CR][LF]
video changed to Dvi1-D input.

Response: DSACk or DSNAk

DSIbT “INITIATE IbIT” CoMMAND

The DSibT initiate ibiT command starts the ibiT System Test. immediately upon 
receiving DSibT, the DOT responds with DSbTR (Request ibiT Results), indicating the 
ibiT test set is incomplete. when ibiT completes, the DSbTR is transmitted with ibiT 
results.  The DOT is unable to process any commands until the ibiT test has completed.

Example: $DSibT,00*64[CR][LF] (Command runs.)

Response: HDmR-CRH immediately responds with DSbTR with biT status flag set to in-
complete upon receiving a DSibT command, runs ibiT and transmits a DSbTR with results.

DSbTq “REqUEST IbIT RESULTS” CoMMAND

The DSbTq Request ibiT Results command requests the DOT to transmit the last ibiT 
System Test results.  use DSibT (initiate ibiT) command if a test needs to be run.

Example: $DSbTq,00*7C[CR][LF] 

Requests an ibiT response from DOT 

Response: DSbTR or DSNAk

DSbTR “IbIT RESPoNSE” CoMMAND

The DSbTR ibiT Response command contains status information and results from 
running ibiT System Test.  when DSibT (initiate ibiT) is received, the DOT immediately 
trans- mits an ibiT response with status flags bit 7 set low.  upon completion, the DOT 
trans- mits a second response message with status flags bit 7 set high, with test results.

CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)

fIELD NAME DATA (DSIbT)
0 Placeholder 00

fIELD NAME DATA (DSCDV)
0 Source Dvi1-D, DVI1-A, Dvi2-D, DVI2-A, C1, C2, C3, C4

fIELD NAME DATA (DSbTQ)
0 Placeholder 00
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fIELD NAME DATA (DSbTR)
0 biT Status Flags bit 7: 1 ibiT complete / 0 ibiT incomplete

bit 6: 1 ibiT success / 0 ibiT fail
bit 5: reserved
bit 4: reserved
bit 3: reserved
bit 2: reserved
bit 1: reserved
bit 0: reserved

1 biT Status Flags byte order follows big endian format
1 = pass / 0 = fail

bit 15: reserved
bit 14: Device (2)
bit 13: reserved
bit 12: reserved
bit 11: Device (1)
bit 10: reserved
bit 9: reserved
bit 8: reserved
bit 7: reserved
bit 6: reserved
bit 5: reserved
bit 4: COmm
bit 3: EEP
bit 2: ROm
bit 1: reserved
bit 0: RAm

Example: $DSbTR,00,0000*53[CR][LF]
ibiT incomplete response message

Example: $DSbTR,80,0000*5b[CR][LF]
ibiT complete and failed response message

Example: $DSbTR,C0,0000*20[CR][LF]
ibiT complete and successful response message

Response: N/A

DSFwq “REqUEST FIRMwARE vERSIoN” CoMMAND

The DSFwq Request Firmware version command requests DSFwR (Firmware 
version Response) from the DOT.

fIELD NAME DATA (DSfWQ)
0 Placeholder 00
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CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)
Example: $DSFwq,00*7b[CR][LF] (Command runs.)

Response: DSFwR or DSNAk

DSFwR “REqUEST FIRMwARE RESPoNSE” CoMMAND

The DSFwR Request Firmware Response command answers the DSFwA (Request 
Firmware version) command.  The data contains the year, month, and day of month the 
firmware was compiled.

Example: $DSFwR,13,07,08*75[CR][LF] DOT 

reported Firmware version is July 08 2013 

Response: N/A

DSPKM “PRoGRAM KEY MoDE” CoMMAND

The DSPkm command can be used to set the DSPkD, DSPku, DSPkF and DSPkT 
operating mode.  This is useful for disabling drawing until all keys are programmed and for 
disabling saving key setting to non-volatile storage.  

Example: $DSPkm,01*6C[CR][LF]   //Suspend drawing
… program key info
$DSPkm,00*6D[CR][LF]  //Resume drawing and force scene to repaint

Response: DSACk or DSNAk

DSPKD “PRoGRAM KEY DowN TRANSMIT MESSAGE” CoMMAND

The DSPkD Program key Down Transmit message command is used to program the 
message a key will transmit when pressed.  The data in Field 1 is encoded in a series of 
ASCii character pairs representing hex bytes.  For example, the ASCii characters “0102” 
represent the two hex bytes 0x01 and 0x02; these two hex bytes transmit (not ASCii) when 
the button is pressed.

fIELD NAME DATA (DSfWR)
0 year 20xx 00-99

1 month 01-12

2 Day of month 01-31

fIELD NAME DATA (DSpkM)
0 mode 00 – Resume Normal Operation (Enable Drawing and Save 

values).  OSD is redrawn if mode was suspending drawing.
01 – Suspend Drawing
02 – Suspend Drawing and do not save
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CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)

Example: $DSPkD,L1,4C31440D0A*45[CR][LF]
Top left button (L1) set to transmit “L1D\r\n” when pressed. ‘\r’ and ‘\n’ are escape sequenc-
es for carriage return and newline characters.

Response: DSACk or DSNAk

DSPKU “PRoGRAM KEY UP TRANSMIT MESSAGE” CoMMAND

The DSPku Program key up Transmit message command is used to program the mes-
sage a key will transmit when released (from Press). The data in Field 1 is encoded in a 
series of ASCii character pairs representing hex bytes.  For example, the ASCii characters 
“0102” represent the two hex bytes 0x01 and 0x02; these two hex bytes transmit when the 
button is released.

Example: $DSPku,L1,4C31550D0A*54[CR][LF]
Top left button (L1) set to transmit “L1U\r\n” when pressed. ‘\r ‘and ‘\n’ are escape sequenc-
es for carriage return and newline characters.

Note: Maximum key up transmit text is 20 bytes.

Response: DSACk or DSNAk

DSPKF “PRoGRAM KEY FUNCTIoN” CoMMAND

The DSPkF Program key Function command is used to program key functions.

fIELD NAME DATA (DSpkD)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

1 key Down 
message

Hex bytes encoded as an ASCii Hex Character Sequence. maximum data 
length is 40 bytes, which will represent up to the 20 hex bytes a key can 
transmit.

fIELD NAME DATA (DSpku)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

1 key up 
message

Hex bytes encoded as an ASCii Hex Character Sequence. maximum data 
length is 40 bytes, which will represent up to the 20 hex bytes a key can 
transmit.

fIELD NAME DATA (DSpkf)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

1 Function NONE, COmm, SwAP, viEw1, viEw2, viEw3, viEw4, Dvi1D, DVI1A, 
Dvi2D, DVI2A, C1, C2, C3, C4
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Requests a DSkFR response message. 

CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)
Example: $DSPkF, L1, COmm*3b[CR][LF]
Top left button (L1) set to cycle the video input

Response: DSACk or DSNAk

DSPKT “PRoGRAM oSD KEY TExT” CoMMAND

The DSPkT Program OSD key Text command is used to program OSD key text. 

Example: $DSPkT,L1,535243*23[CR][LF]
Top left button (L1) set to display the text “SRC”

Response: DSACk or DSNAk

DSKDq “REqUEST KEY DowN TRANSMIT MESSAGE” CoMMAND

Requests a DSkDR response message.

Example: $DSkDq,L1*18[CR][LF]

Response: DSkDR or DSNAk

DSKUq “REqUEST PRoGRAM KEY UP TRANSMIT MESSAGE” CoMMAND

Requests a DSkuR response message

Example: $DSkuq,L1*09[CR][LF]

Response: DSkuR or DSNAk

DSKFq “REqUEST PRoGRAM KEY FUNCTIoN TRANSMIT MESSAGE” CoMMAND

fIELD NAME DATA (DSpkT)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

1 Hex ACii 
Text

Hex bytes encoded as an ASCii Hex character Sequence.  The hex string 
must be less than or equal to 12 bytes representing up to 6 characters.

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkDQ)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkuQ)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5
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Example: $DSkFq,L1*1A[CR][LF]

Response: DSkFR or DSNAk

DSKTq “REqUEST PRoGRAM KEY TExT TRANSMIT MESSAGE” CoMMAND

Requests a DSkTR response message.

Example: $DSkTq,L1*08[CR][LF]

Response: DSkTR or DSNAk

DSKDR “KEY DowN TRANSMIT MESSAGE RESPoNSE” CoMMAND

The DSkDR is a response message to a DSkDq and contains the transmit message used 
when the key is pressed.

Example: $DSkDR,L1,4C31440D0A*47[CR][LF]
Top left button (L1) set to transmit “L1D\r\n” when pressed. ‘\r’ and ‘\n’ are escape sequenc-
es for carriage return and newline characters.

Response: N/A

DSKUR “KEY UP TRANSMIT MESSAGE RESPoNSE” CoMMAND

The DSkuR is a response message to a DSkDq and contains the transmit message used 
when the key is released (from being pressed).

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkTQ)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkDR)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkuR)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

1 key up 
message

Hex bytes encoded as an ASCii Hex character Sequence. maximum data 
length is 40 bytes, which will represent up to 20 hex bytes a key can trans-
mit.

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkfQ)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)
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Example: $DSkuR,L1,4C31550D0A*56[CR][LF]
Top left button (L1) set to transmit “L1U\r\n” when pressed. ‘\r ‘and ‘\n’ are escape sequenc-
es for carriage return and newline characters.

Note: Maximum key up transmit text is 20 bytes (not ASCII).

Response: N/A

DSKFR “KEY FUNCTIoN RESPoNSE” CoMMAND

The DSkFR is a response message to the DSkFq command.  The response message 
contains the function assigned to the key. 

Example: $DSkFR, L1, COmm*39 [CR][LF]
Top left button (L1) is set to cycle the video input

Response: N/A

DSKTR “oSD KEY TExT RESPoNSE” CoMMAND

The DSkTR is the response message to a DSkTq command.  The message contains the 
OSD text assigned to the key.

Example: $DSkTR, L1, 535243*21[CR][LF]
Top left button (L1) text is “SRC”

Response: N/A

DSbLS “bACKLIGhT SET” CoMMAND (oPTIoNAL)

The DSbLS is the command to set backlight intensity. 

CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkfR)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

1 Function NONE, COmm, SwAP, viEw1, viEw2, viEw3, viEw4, Dvi1D, DVI1A, 
Dvi2D, DVI2A, C1, C2, C3, C4

fIELD NAME DATA (DSkTR)
0 bTNiD L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5

1 Hex ACii 
Text

Hex bytes encoded as an ASCii Hex character Sequence.  The hex string 
must be less than or equal to 12 bytes representing up to 6 characters. 
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CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)

fIELD NAME DATA (DSbLQ)
0 N/A 00

fIELD NAME DATA (DSbLR)
0 intensity PCT 0 … 100

Note: 0 is lowest brightness
         100 is max brightness 

fIELD NAME DATA (DSACk)
0 Placeholder 00

Example: $DSbLS, 100*57 [CR][LF]
Set the Backlight Intensity to Full Brightness 

Response: DSACk or DSNAk

DSbLq “bACKLIGhT qUERY” CoMMAND (oPTIoNAL)

The DSbLq command requests a DSbLR from the display, which provides the current 
backlight intensity.

Example: $DSbLq, 00*64 [CR][LF]
Request Backlight response 

Response: DSbLR or DSNAk

DSbLR “bACKLIGhT RESPoNSE” CoMMAND (oPTIoNAL)

The DSbLR command is a response to the DSbLq backlight query command.

Example: $DSbLR, 50*62 [CR][LF]
Backlight Intensity is 50%  

Response: N/A

DSACK “ACKNowLEDGE RESPoNSE” CoMMAND

The DSACk Acknowledge Response command is DOT’s response to valid commands.

fIELD NAME DATA (DSbLS)
0 intensity PCT 0 … 100

Note: 0 is lowest brightness
         100 is max brightness 
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fIELD NAME DATA (DSNAk)
0 Placeholder 00

Example: $DSACk,00*72[CR][LF] (Command runs.)

Response: N/A

DSNAK “NoT ACKNowLEDGED RESPoNSE” CoMMAND 

The DSNAk Not Acknowledged Response command is the DOT’s response when it 
receives a command it does not recognize or the received command has errors such as 
the checksum failed. 

Example:$DSNAk,00*7F[CR][LF] (Command runs.)

Response: N/A

CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)

This section is intentionally left blank.
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CoMMUNICATIoN PRoToCoL (CoNTINUED)
FACToRY DEFAULT KEY DowN AND KEY UP TRANSMIT TExT
These Factory Default key Down and key up softkeys (below) are factory-programmed to 
transmit the following text messages. 

Note: They will be reset to these values if a factory Reset is performed from the 
Main Menu > utility Menu > factory Reset (figure 13).

bTN Event Text bTN Event Text
L1 Down $DSkDN,L1*07[CR][LF] R1 Down $DSkDN,R1*19[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,L1*08[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,R1*16[CR][LF]
L2 Down $DSkDN,L2*04[CR][LF] R2 Down $DSkDN,R2*1A[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,L2*0b[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,R2*15[CR][LF]
L3 Down $DSkDN,L3*05[CR][LF] R3 Down $DSkDN,R3*1b[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,L3*0A[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,R3*14[CR][LF]
L4 Down $DSkDN,L4*02[CR][LF] R4 Down $DSkDN,R4*1C[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,L4*0D[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,R4*13[CR][LF]
L5 Down $DSkDN,L5*03[CR][LF] R5 Down $DSkDN,R5*1D[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,L5*0C[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,R5*12[CR][LF]

b1 Down $DSkDN,b1*09[CR][LF] T1 Down $DSkDN,T1*1F[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,b1*06[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,T1*10[CR][LF]
b2 Down $DSkDN,b2*0A[CR][LF] T2 Down $DSkDN,T2*1C[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,b2*05[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,T2*13[CR][LF]
b3 Down $DSkDN,b3*0b[CR][LF] T3 Down $DSkDN,T3*1D[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,b3*04[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,T3*12[CR][LF]
b4 Down $DSkDN,b4*0C[CR][LF] T4 Down $DSkDN,T4*1A[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,b4*03[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,T4*15[CR][LF]
b5 Down $DSkDN,b5*0D[CR][LF] T5 Down $DSkDN,T5*1b[CR][LF]
 up $DSkuP,b5*02[CR][LF] up $DSkuP,T5*14[CR][LF]

This section is intentionally left blank.
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oPTIoN ToUCh SCREEN DISPLAY

TShARC ToUCh CoNTRoLLER DRIvER/wINDowS oPERATING SYSTEMS
The monitor’s touch screen function requires the download of a TSHARC Touch Controller Driv-
er application installed on the device where the monitor is connected. To download the 
latest compatible drivers, go to www.itechlcd.com.

Operating Systems compatible with TSHARC Touch Controller Driver are: microsoft’s® xP, 
7, 8 and 10 (32 and 64-bit); with RS232 and uSb options.  if other mS O/S are installed, 
contact info@itechlcd.com for assistance. Note: TSHARC Touch Controller Driver is 
not compatible with Microsoft© Vista. 

PREvIoUS vERSIoNS oF ToUCh SCREEN CoNTRoLLER DRIvERS 
Previous versions of ANy Touch Screen Controller Driver must be removed before installing 
the latest version of the TSHARC™ Touch Screen Controller Driver. 

if a different T/S Controller Driver (not TSHARC) is on the device it must be removed 
before installing the TSHARC drivers. Note: A typical driver uninstall program utility of 
microsoft’s® does not remove all traces of a T/S Driver installation. Contact manufacturer 
of previously installed driver program to learn how to uninstall their product. These instruc-
tions may be available from the manufacturer’s web site.

NEw MoNIToR INSTALLATIoN wITh ExISTING DEvICE
whenever a new monitor is installed to an existing device (equipped with TSHARC driver), 
Touch Screen calibration is always required. The Touch Screen driver resides on the system 
device, not the monitor.

Touch Screen Installation instructions are available from the Digital Systems Engi-
neering web site, www.itechlcd.com.

ToUCh SCREEN INSTALLATIoN

NEw oPERATING SYSTEM INSTALLATIoN
if installing a new operating system (O/S), do not install Touch Screen Controller Driver 
until O/S is installed and system’s video display settings have been verified. Touch Screen 
Controller Driver uses system’s O/S display driver settings to accurately configure T/S Con-
troller Driver files. 

TShARC Touch Screen Controller Driver is not compatible with Vista.

CALIbRATE!

ALWAYS CALIBRATE! When adding a monitor to a new or different device, always 
calibrate to that device; Calibration settings reside on the device, NOT the monitor.
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INTERNAL hEATER
The internal Heater automatically brings the Display up to standard operating temperature 
if the Display is below that temperature when powered on.

oPERATIoNS
• The flashing amber orange LED light behind the Power button indicates the Display is

in heating mode, which is bringing the Display up to internal operational temperature
• Once the Display is up to operational temperature, the flashing LED becomes

a constant blue illumination and the Display automatically powers on
• maximum time for the Display to reach operational temperature is approximately

12 minutes (15 minutes for 15”), and
• There are no user adjustments for the internal Heater function.

MEChANICAL DRAwINGS
mount diagrams and dimensions may be of assistance in installation.  Overview drawings 
may be found on the corresponding product page on the iTech website. when on the 
product page, scroll down and select the Download tab and follow instructions.

APPENDIx A

oPTIoN bACKLIGhT CoNTRoL
Offered as an option, the remote brightness control feature allows for external systems 
to command the display to set the brightness level to a given value.  using the command 
protocol described in section Command Protocol, the user can choose to control using 
a computer rather than the bezel keys on the front bezel of the DOT product.  

INTERNAL hEATER

oPTIoN bACKLIGhT CoNTRoL
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NoTES
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